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Paragon Camptune X Now Resizes Boot Camp Partitions Even on Fusion Drives or FileVault
Encrypted Volumes
With Camptune X the whole resize operation is literally as easy as moving a slider!
FREIBURG, Germany, March 12, 2015 – Paragon Software Group (PSG), a leader in data backup,
disaster recovery, and data migration solutions, announces the release of Paragon Camptune X with
Core Storage technology support, a new and more intuitive and reliable interface based on Mac OS X
elements, and the ability to identify and automatically fix an unsynchronized partition layout or any
file system errors.
Camptune X solves the maintenance problem that Mac Boot Camp™ users encounter when they run
out of free partition space. With Camptune X, Mac users can redistribute the available space between
OS X and Windows partitions rapidly without data loss, quickly and easily adding free gigabytes to
partitions used by either operating system.
The new version comes with support for Core Storage – a technology that is widely used on the latest
generation of Mac computers. This means Camptune X now works efficiently with Fusion Drive
equipped Macs, as well as those using FileVault encryption. CampTune X still supports all versions
of OS X from Snow Leopard onwards.

Camptune X New Features and Benefits:


NEW Fixes unsynchronized partition layout (GPT<>MBR) and file system errors.



NEW Core Storage support (Fusion Drive/FileVault).



NEW Even more intuitive user interface.



No need to perform any manual operations. The user reallocates space by adjusting a slider
and then Camptune does the job automatically, turning a complicated manual process that can
take hours into a simple task that takes a few seconds of the user’s time and is usually
completed in a matter of minutes.



No need to reboot the Mac after the resize operation is performed.

Supported Operating Systems
●
●
●
●
●

OS X 10.10 Yosemite
OS X 10.9 Mavericks
OS X 10.8 Mountain Lion
OS X 10.7 Lion
Mac® OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard

Availability:
Paragon Camptune X is available for 19.95 USD (14.95 EUR).
For further information, please visit: http://www.paragon-software.com/home/camptune/index.html

Paragon Mac ToolBox portal
The new Paragon Mac ToolBox web portal makes it easy to find which of the company’s products
can be used to solve particular Mac-related problems. Some of the tools are available free of charge,
while all commercial products are available on a time-limited demo basis.

About Paragon Software Group
Paragon Software Group is an innovative software developer focused on two dynamic growth markets. The
company's comprehensive product line for the data storage market addresses the needs of data security,
storage and management for PCs, servers and networks. A second portfolio of products focuses on mobile
productivity applications for handheld devices. Founded in 1994, Paragon Software Group has offices in the
USA, Germany, Japan, Poland, Russia and China delivering its solutions to consumers, small business and
enterprise clients worldwide through a network of Value Added Resellers, distributors and OEMs as well as
online through the company website. Paragon Software Group provides technology to a host of world class
companies and partners including Cisco Systems, Dell, HP, Western Digital Corp., ASUS, Seagate, LG
Electronics, Logitech, Buffalo, Acer, EMC/Iomega, Siemens, Lenovo, Microsoft, Motorola, Nokia, and more.
For more information please visit the company website at www.paragon-software.com.

